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About 
The Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board’s Business Plan for 2021-22 sets out the focus areas and priority 

programs for 2021-2022, which are funded and delivered by the Board to achieve the goals and vision of 

the 2021-2026 Eyre Peninsula Regional Landscape Plan. 

This Business Plan Achievement Report gives an update on broader program management and planning 

across the Eyre Peninsula region in regards to our core programs; as well as providing information about 

implementing the Water Allocation Plan, managing Water Affecting Activities and the delivery of our 

regional Federally-funded projects. It also includes updates on our planning processes and general 

business support functions. For each sub-program the report covers: 

 Program highlights;  

 Local government engagement; 

 Communications and community engagement undertaken; and 

 Upcoming priorities for the next quarter. 

Each sub-program is assigned a status, based on its current progress. 
 

 
On track to deliver  

key programs. 
 

On track to deliver most programs.  

May be some delays. 
 

Unlikely to some program 

elements. 

 

Further details of each of these programs can be found on the Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board website 

or by contacting Susan Stovell (Manager, Planning and Engagement) on 08 8688 3201.  

  

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/eyre_peninsula/about_us/landscape_planning/2021-22-business_plan.pdf
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/eyre_peninsula/about_us/landscape_planning/2021-2026-draft-ep_regional_plan.pdf
https://landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/home
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Water 

Focus areas and priority programs  Status 

Effective water allocation planning in prescribed water areas  

Implementation of the Water Allocation Plan (WAP), including mid-term (5 year) review  

Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem (GDE) monitoring  

Managing Water Affecting Activities (WAAs)  

Managing Water Affecting Activities (WAAs), including providing support for WAA enquiries, processing WAA 

permit applications and ensuring compliance with WAA policies and permits 
 

 

Implementation of the Water Allocation Plan (WAP) 

The Water Allocation Plan (WAP) for the Southern Basins and the Musgrave Prescribed Wells Areas, Eyre Peninsula, 

was endorsed by the State Government on 28 June 2016. The WAP guides the management the extraction of 

groundwater from wells within two Prescribed Wells Areas (PWAs). The Southern Basins PWA is located between 

Coffin Bay and Port Lincoln on southern Eyre Peninsula, and the Musgrave PWA is located between Lock and Elliston 

on western Eyre Peninsula.  

If you would like more information on the WAP, you can download a copy of the Water Allocation Plan for the 

Southern Basins and the Musgrave Prescribed Wells Areas by clicking here. 

Program highlights this period  

 The Board endorsed the findings of the WAP mid-term Evaluation Report at their May meeting. A 

summary of the results from the WAP evaluation process is therefore now being prepared and will 

soon be published on the Boar’s website.   

 The WAP Implementation Plan is also now being amended to include identified implementation 

improvements and longer-term considerations.  Some of the implementation improvements that will 

be actioned in the short to medium term include: 

- Improving communications about the WAP to help the community better understand the WAP 

and answer questions they have in relation to specific matters.  This will include updating the 

Board’s website and existing frequently asked questions for the WAP, through to releasing specific 

information updates on a range of topics, such as allocations, seawater intrusion, salinity etc. . 

- Publication of annual allocation information on an annual basis in a more easily accessible and 

understandable format. 

- Promotion of water wise messaging. 

- Getting a better understanding of the connection of key Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems to 

groundwater systems. 

Details of the longer term considerations and actions will soon be available in the Summary Mid-term 

Evaluation Report on our website.  

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 The WAP was featured in a paper published in April 2022 in the journal Water’s special edition 

"Integrated Water Assessment and Management under Climate Change". The paper, written by Simone 

Stewart and Graham Green from the Department for Environment and Water (DEW) is titled: The 

Importance of Legislative Reform to Enable Adaptive Management of Water Resources in a Drying 

https://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/eyre_peninsula/water/water_allocation_plan_southern_basins_musgrave_pwas_web.pdf
https://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/eyre_peninsula/water/water_allocation_plan_southern_basins_musgrave_pwas_web.pdf
https://landscape.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/eyre_peninsula/water/water_allocation_plan_southern_basins_musgrave_pwas_web.pdf
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/14/9/1404
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/14/9/1404
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Climate.  The WAP was also showcased by DEW in March 2022 at the International Conference on 

Water Resources Management and Sustainability: Solution for Arid Regions, where DEW 

representatives were included in the Australia delegation to promote water practices.  

Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem (GDE) monitoring 

One of the objectives of the Water Allocation Plan (WAP) for the Southern Basins and Musgrave Prescribed Wells 

Areas (2016) is to minimise the impact of licenced taking of groundwater on ecosystems that depend on the prescribed 

groundwater resources. The WAP aims to maintain these ecosystems, collectively known as Groundwater Dependent 

Ecosystems (GDEs), at a low level of risk, and in the condition, and at the locations and extents they occurred at in 

2016. Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board has therefore developed a program to establish a baseline and monitor 

changes in flora condition, groundwater level and salinity, at a group of GDEs (Red Gums and wetlands) within the 

Southern Basins and Musgrave Prescribed Wells Areas. More information about GDE monitoring, including report 

cards can be obtained here. 

Program highlights this period  

 We have commenced writing the annual report cards on the monitoring conducted at two wetland 

GDE sites during the spring of 2021. These report cards will be completed during the next quarter 

and made available to the community on our website. 

 We have initiated a study to confirm definitively whether the Red Gums are using local groundwater. 

This will be done by looking at stable chemical isotopes that occur in the local groundwater, and 

which are a “signature” for a groundwater source, and comparing these to the isotopes occurring in 

tree sap. The study will be undertaken by Flinders University. 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 We promoted the findings of our 2021 annual Red Gum GDE report cards on Facebook and Twitter. 

The report cards, which summarise the findings of the monitoring completed during the spring of 

2021 at five Red Gum GDE sites, are available on our website here. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Finish writing the 2021 annual report cards for the two wetland GDE sites. 

 Work with Flinders University to undertake isotope testing to determine the source of water used by 

Red Gums at selected Red Gum monitoring sites. 

 Plan the spring 2022 monitoring of Red Gum and wetland GDE sites. 

Managing Water Affecting Activities (WAA) 

Water Affecting Activities (WAA) are activities and works that can impact on the health and condition of water 

resources, water dependent ecosystems and other water users. Under the Landscape South Australia Act 2019, an 

approved permit is required to undertake a Water Affecting Activity.  

Information for those planning to undertake a Water Affecting Activity is available in the factsheet 

Permits - Water Affecting Activities. Our Water Resources Assessment Officer and other staff are always  

available to advise and help with WAA enquires.  They also administer and process WAA permit applications and 

ensure compliance with WAA policies and permits. 

https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/14/9/1404
https://landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/water/water-allocation-plan-new/wap-groundwater-monitoring
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/329222746010639?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmwnUos5ebzYnJnhEY-gz_t7qNYbIiQZPMw8o8zGUSgMyR-U6HtpdnTBtrI6Zfyj_6P8fHP0v9dGDpboc_WEOJsL_x0xHKfiTfE295v0Y-gPAgT6J_TGj4vvLlSieE9QMjPJCWEWYPAttpbvO4RyIw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1523520837995106304?s=20&t=es90DfVdI64fA67ZAX4exA
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/water/water-allocation-plan-new/wap-groundwater-monitoring
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/eyre_peninsula/water/water-affecting-activities-fact.pdf
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Photo 1: 

New stock water dam in 

the Lake Wangary 

Catchment 

 
 

Program highlights this period  

 Across the region the following work related to Water Affecting Activities (WAA) has been 

undertaken by Board staff: 

- Three new WAA permit application was received.  

- Assessment of three applications were completed and these were approved. These include permit 

approvals for dam construction, as well as saline drainage to help manage waterlogging and 

salinity issues. 

- Two inspections of WAA completed works were undertaken, including a new stock water dam. 

- One active compliance issue is being addressed. 

- One compliance issue involving a solid structure constructed through a watercourse has been 

resolved through voluntary compliance. 

- Nineteen water salinity/pH tests were completed for landholders. 

- Eighteen WAA enquiries were received and addressed. 

Local government engagement for this period 

 District Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula (DCLEP) – Katies Lane watercourse crossing on 

Minniribbie Creek  

The Katies Lane ford crossing on Minniribbie Creek, south of Wangary, floods annually.  When the 

crossing is flooded the road is closed by DCLEP. This can be necessary for up to a few months over 

winter.  

Adjacent to the creek crossing, a landowner has repaired his fence and treated some erosion 

following flood damage. The community raised some concerns with DCLEP that these works may be 

increasing flooding at the crossing. To evaluate whether this is the case, a DCLEP Works Manager and 

the EP Landscape Board Water Resources Officer undertook an inspection of the crossing under 
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normal flood conditions. They confirmed that the fence repair and erosion treatment works are not 

altering the hydrology of the crossing and exacerbating annual flooding.  

DCLEP were going to close the road following the inspection. They will continue to monitor the 

crossing, and will inspect it after any significant flow or flood events. If there are any issues observed, 

DCLEP will advise the Board, and we will work to resolve any issues arising at the creek crossing. 

 District Council of Elliston  

Landscape officers met with the Council Works Manager to inspect progress on the Elliston Wetland 

Redevelopment and the town’s stormwater upgrade project. The works are progressing well with the 

main wetland pool and stormwater transfer pump and infrastructure in place and operating. This 

project is expected to reduce flooding in the town during storm events. 

 

Photo 2: 

Flooded Katies Lane ford crossing on 

Minniribbie Creek. Inspection 

undertaken with DCLEP Works 

Manager to look at the current 

condition of the site. Road is closed 

annually when flooded for up to a 

few months at a time 

 

Photo 3: 

District Council of Elliston– Wetland 

Redevelopment and Stormwater 

Project: main wetland pool, 

stormwater transfer pump and 

infrastructure in place 
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Communications and community engagement for this period 

 Our publication A guide to building and managing dams has been updated and is available on our 

website. Limited hard copies are also being printed and will be available from our Port Lincoln office. 

This update of this guide was promoted on Facebook and Twitter. 

Sustainable agriculture 

Focus areas and priority programs Status 

Facilitating regenerative land management to improve soil health and vitality  

Regional Agriculture Landcare Facilitator (RALF) services  

Regenerative Agriculture Program (RAP)  

Severe weather response – Significant rain events January 2022  

 

Regional Agriculture Landcare Facilitator services 

The Australian Government, through the National Landcare Program (NLP), have funded the Regional Agriculture 

Landcare Facilitator (RALF) with core funding for five years to June 2023. The delivery of the RALF services is 

contracted to Agricultural Innovation and Research Eyre Peninsula (AIR EP). 

Program highlights this period  

 The RALF attended the National Regional Agricultural Landcare Facilitator Conference held in 

Canberra in May. The conference provided the opportunity to network with RALFs from across all 

states and production systems. The conference included speakers from across Australia discussing a 

range of topics, including engaging youth in sustainable agriculture, podcasting, composting, positive 

actions for a changing climate, and peer-to-peer learning experiences. This was the first face to face 

conference held since 2019. Our RALF is eager to bring her learnings from the conference to bear 

here on the Eyre Peninsula. 

 Facilitation support was provided for the Regenerative Agriculture Program multi-species workshop 

held at Yallunda flat on 21st June. Twenty local farmers attended the workshop, where there was great 

discussion around the use of multi-species in the lower Eyre Peninsula environment. There was also 

an interstate presentation via Zoom from a Victorian grower with more than ten years of multi-

species cropping experience.  

 The RALF facilitated the ‘Managing Mallee Seeps Workshop’ held on 15 June at Rudall. The hands-on 

workshop was attended by nine landholders, all of whom have Mallee seep affected land. It covered 

identifying Mallee seeps, best practices for managing Mallee seeps and returning affected land back 

to profitable production, as well as providing advice on managing threatened areas after the big wet. 

The practical component included a site visit to an untreated Mallee seep and demonstration on how 

to assess and monitor a seep, as well as a second site visit to see a seep in recovery after treatment. 

This workshop, delivered as a part of the Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board Mallee Seeps project, 

marked the conclusion of the National Landcare Program funded portion of the project. The EP 

Landscape Board has committed to fund the project for a further 12 months through their Severe 

Weather Recovery Fund, and the project will now run to 30 June 2023.  For more information about 

the workshop and the Mallee Seeps Project, please refer to our Business Plan Achievement Report: 

Eastern District – 4th Quarter 2021-2022. 

https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/landscape/docs/ep/Farm-Dams-Guide.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid0E6dAGLmKRgwudXwEJTx7XPb5QzxcY2oN7czdaA3E7c7CV82aocWMtfxaB1Uf2vxZl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4y6WAFufOKpmFwCEI9YPeyyLNCf7kqcqOL5uIyiFm5cgV3qe5hnjvBFj8lTseangHZ3YxHulKZkuhGe1mRIQmCpQ7-jDiC8FatjWofHaZVhpDRhbsL-NQ31ln1QtqMK8yN2zFxkbudUXJkKEKEAXmP8Vd6wdf-hwpH2oRWn6n9w&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1531415911130877953?s=20&t=ykw_JL0xo2QTBK67bu5GfQ
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/Sustainable_agriculture/RALF
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/Sustainable_agriculture/RALF
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Photo 1: 

The RALF and Dr Chris McDonough, consulting 

agronomist, demonstrating how to install a piezometer 

for monitoring the levels of a perched water table in a 

Mallee seeps situation near Kielpa 

 

 The RALF provided support for various projects and committees, including: 

- support for the South Australian Drought Hub/Australian Government Future Drought Fund 

projects which are being delivered by AIR EP, which include, but are not limited to, early sowing 

demonstrations, strip and disc farming systems demonstrations, pasture demonstrations and dry 

saline land demonstrations;  

- support for the National Landcare Program Resilient EP Project’s in-field discussion groups held at 

the project’s focus sites; and  

- support for the AIR EP, Low and Medium Rainfall Research, Development and Extension 

Committee meetings. 

 The RALF also has ongoing involvement with other projects, including: 

- the Soil CRC’s (the Cooperative Research Centre for High Performance Soils) Knowledge Sharing 

project, surveying farmers at soil-themed events and completing process diaries at AIR EP and EP 

Landscape Board events; and 

- the AIR EP young farmer network mapping project, which includes the development of a podcast 

series. 

 The RALF was also instrumental in planning for the upcoming Australian Government Department of 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry’s (previously Department of Agriculture, Water and Environment) 

visit to the Eyre Peninsula to showcase the Regenerative Agriculture Program and the Regional 

Agricultural Landcare Facilitator program. This visit will take place in early July 2022 

https://soilcrc.com.au/
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Communications and community engagement for this period 

The RALF worked on promoting: 

 federal grant opportunities including the Future Drought Fund, SA Drought Hub; and  

 the Pest Plant and Animal Control Masterclass for landholders and community members, held in Arno 

Bay in June by the Department of Primary Industries and Regions (PIRSA), supported by National 

Parks and Wildlife Services and EP Landscape Board.  

Upcoming priorities for the next period  

During the next period the RALF will focus on: 

 promoting the Regenerative Agriculture Program Small Grants opportunities for ‘Demonstrating the 

use of mixed species to increase soil health’;  

 supporting the Sustainable Agriculture Officer with promotion and coordination of upcoming events 

for 2022; and 

 supporting sixteen Ag Bureaus and farmer groups with crop walks or sticky beak days over the late 

winter/spring period, as well attending these events.  

Regenerative Agriculture Program 

The Regenerative Agriculture Program (RAP) on Eyre Peninsula, funded through the Australian Government’s National 

Landcare Program, is a five-year (2018-2023) program that is now in its fourth year of delivery. The project aims to 

increase awareness, knowledge and the adoption of land management practices to restore soil pH levels, increase soil 

organic carbon levels and reduce the risk of nutrient loss from wind and water erosion by increasing soli cover. 

Through engaging farming systems groups and individual farmers to develop paddock based demonstrations sites, it 

supports them to implement best practice management and practice change; and showcase the results to the broader 

farming community. There are currently eighteen demonstration sites established across the Eyre Peninsula.   

Mallee seeps are an increasing issue in eastern Eyre Peninsula. This project also aims to increase the understanding of 

the extent and impact of these seeps in the environment. Farmers and farming communities are supported through 

web-based mapping programs, forums, workshops and one-on-one support.  

Project delivery is contracted to Agricultural Innovation and Research Eyre Peninsula (AIR EP), Rural Solutions SA, and 

other service providers as required.  

Program highlights this period  

 Three more small grants for demonstrations were approved for the 2022 winter season, bringing the 

total number of demonstration sites established in 2022 to eight.  

 There have been some good monitoring reports submitted from the small grant participants for the 

2021-2022 season, which given the diversity of approaches taken, makes interpretation challenging, 

but with all the logistical challenges of the last 12 months, is a credit to the participants.  

Restoring soil pH project  

 Workshops planned for the 4th quarter were delayed due to the storm impacts in the target area 

(Kimba) earlier in the year. However, planning has already started for the monitoring component of 

the program, as well as for an Acid Soils Forum. We have commenced discussions with different 

presenters about the material that might be appropriate for this forum.   

  

https://sadroughthub.com.au/
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/Sustainable_agriculture/regenerative-agriculture
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 The Multi-species Pasture and 

Cover Crop Workshop held at 

Yallunda Flat on 21 June was well 

attended (20 people) and received. 

The workshop was held following 

requests from farmers that they 

would like to hear and share about 

how to better use multi-species to 

deliver production and land 

protection goals. We heard from 

local and interstate speakers (over 

zoom) and from the experience in 

the room.  

Communications and 

community engagement for 

this period 

 Farmers Connect EP issue number 

16 was distributed in May 2022. 

We included an article on acid soils 

and liming, which hopefully will 

continue to keep the topic on 

farmers’ management radar. 

 Two new local demonstration site 

case studies were produced and 

uploaded to the Board’s website; 

one on multi-species pastures in 

highly sloping sites (Colman, 

Tumby Bay) (available here) and 

the other on improving sub-

surface acidity (Turvey, 

Greenpatch) (available here). These 

case studies are important way of 

sharing learnings from 

demonstration sites with the farming community. In addition to providing information on how these 

farmers have tackled site specific problems, they provide information on key learnings which can be 

transferred to other sites.   

 The multi-species workshop was promoted through a media release, as well as on Twitter and 

Facebook. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Assistance will be provided for the monitoring of small grant sites, particularly the sites newly 

established. 

 A plan will be developed for the allocation of the final multi-species small grants, with the option to 

run an event promoting these sorts of practices being considered. 

 
Photo 2:  Multi-species Pasture and Cover Crop Workshop held at Yallunda Flat, 

21st June 2022 

 
Photo 3:  Organised small discussion groups at the Multi-species Workshop at 

Yallunda Flat – participants were asked to ‘walk and talk’ following an 

information session, to discuss what they heard and how this might apply to 

their own situations 

https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/landscape/docs/ep/Peter_colman_case-study_2022.pdf
https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/landscape/docs/ep/Turvey-case-study-acid-soil-2022.pdf
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/010622-multi-species
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1536527164568662016?s=20&t=mEZ3lV2nG6e2b60wC5qxAw
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid02WM7QBjGJ4RkyM18Wm5gaQP3BEW11xKwNUkVfiMgNfJV3py4pucp8sXMEr8voNpuCl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVACPFl49GJDDifiavXrbJv2B277QLUfxRrCxch2Mrv02qrodum1f3VIaoc8OcR_K6Fi3y483ltg8o1g-_HIHYdSDScjF0rCOm9dyuFduIvbvGZhP_Nzd1oMQM2kqf1es1Qg77oNGEt3KtBlT6KENIBNKYuE7XMax0zKXjab0plyg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Severe weather response – Significant rain events January 2022 

In the aftermath of the significant rain events in late January 2022, which caused severe damage across north eastern 

Eyre Peninsula, the EP Landscape Board recognised the need to provide dedicated resources to support landholders 

with their flood recovery efforts. Tim Breuer was appointed Severe Weather Recovery Coordinator, and has since been 

directing efforts to provide support to landholders impacted by the floods. 

Program highlights this period  

 A grant has been awarded to Karinya Ag as part of the Grassroots Grants Program, Severe Weather 

Recovery Grants. The grant was awarded to assist with a program set up by Karinya Ag to control 

weeds across the farming businesses, which have had increased pest plant emergence and spread 

since the January extreme rainfall event. The grant will be used to purchase extra spot spraying 

equipment which will supplement existing weed control activities. 

 Weed identification services and best practice control advice has been provided to landholders who 

have had some unexpected weeds pop up in areas not usually seen. The extra soil moisture seen as a 

result of the huge rainfall in January has produced higher than normal amounts of weeds emergence 

and has resulted in much more effort required to control weeds both at broadacre scale as well as on 

roadsides and reserves. 

 Of the funding allocated by the EP Landscape Board for support to landholders affected by the severe 

rainfall event, $20,000 has been allocated to extend the National Landcare Program (NLP) funded 

Overcoming the Rising Degradation of Mallee Seeps on Eastern Eyre Peninsula project for a further 12 

months. It was decided that due to the large rainfall event it was likely that some emerging seeps, as 

well as some existing seeps may be more likely to develop as moisture from the rain event moves 

through the soils over the next six to twelve months resulting in a worsening of seeps in the affected 

area.  

Extending the monitoring and management of the trial sites will provide further data and 

management options as well as give further indication as to the effectiveness of treatments trialled at 

the demonstration sites. There will also be further opportunity to extend this knowledge and practice 

to landholders and to help build knowledge and capacity of industry professionals in the assessment 

and management of Mallee seeps. 

 

Photo 4: 

African Lovegrass and other 

summer grasses have been 

prevalent since the January 

rainfall event. It is expected 

that further weed issues will 

arise during spring. 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/Sustainable_agriculture/Mallee_seeps
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 A grant has been provided to successful applicant AIR EP for the provision of soils technical advice to 

severe weather affected farmers on Eastern EP. As a result of the severe weather event in January 

many farms have suffered from erosion, soil nutrient leaching, changed soil characterisation, pooled 

water and soil deposition. While some issues have been rectified and others managed with short term 

fixes, it is likely that many other soils issues will arise, and/or existing issues with short term fixes will 

need further attention and may require further input from technical experts in the near future. This 

program will enable farmers to access technical advice and on-farm visits to assist with planning and 

remediating soils issues arising from the extreme event. 

Support will also be available to landholders to plan and conduct extensive soil testing on their 

properties in an effort to gauge how much nutrient has been lost and where and how to best address 

this issue. 

This service will also provide a point of contact for storm affected farmers within the targeted areas 

and be a conduit to enable the sharing of resources and information direct to farmers, as well as 

linking farmers into other industry or government services that are available to support them, when 

required (e.g. landscape officers for pest and weed control advice etc.). 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 Three EP extreme weather community recovery group meetings were attended during this period. 

The group has been set up to ensure that through a multi-agency approach, all of the issues arising 

from the severe weather event have been identified, that the most suitably equipped agencies can 

provide support for affected landholders, and to ensure that resources are allocated appropriately 

and that no duplication of work occurs.  

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Monitoring and management of Mallee seep trial sites will be continued, and extension activities will 

be planned and delivered. 

 The Severe Weather Recovery Coordinator will continue to attend and actively participate in the EP 

extreme weather community recovery group. 

 We will continue to work with landholders on pest plant and animal control needs arising from the 

extreme rainfall event. 
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Pest plants and animals, and impact-causing native species 

Focus areas and priority programs Status 

Supporting landowners to control prioritised pest plants and animals  

Development and review of regional pest management plans for priority pest plants and animals  

Delivering high-level, regional and state-wide pest management activities and programs  

Collaborating to reduce threats from impact-causing native species  

Cataloguing current and emerging impact-causing native species, their impacts and extent in the region  

Collaborating with other regions and agencies to develop policy frameworks, strategies or programs, with the aim 

of reducing threats from impact-causing native species 

 

 

Pest plants and animals 

The Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board works closely with land managers to find ways of reducing the number of pests, 

help restore native biodiversity and reduce losses in the agricultural industry. As part of the pest management 

program, the Board has developed twenty-one pest management plans for the management of priority pest plants 

and animals across the region. Here we report on region-wide and high level activities contributing to the 

achievement of the objectives of the pest management plans including, but not limited to: 

 Higher level progress towards pest management plan implementation and review. 

 Delivery of regional and state-wide control programs.  

 New incursions or potential threats to the region at a high level. 

 New trials or research, and information from external organisations such as PIRSA. 

 Attendance at state-wide pest animal and plant network meetings, as well as South Australian Wild Dog Advisory 

Group (SAWDAG) meetings. 

Implementation of actions identified in the current twenty one pest management plans is ongoing. Please refer to the 

Pest plants and animals sections, and impact-causing natives in the three district Business Plan Achievement 

Reports for key progress, operational activities and achievements in each district. More information about pest plants 

and animals on the Eyre Peninsula, and links to the EP landscape board pest management plans can be found here. 

Program highlights this period 

 For the management of priority pest plants, district action plans are developed annually to guide the 

delivery of works that will support achieving the aims of our regional pest plant management plans. 

Staff undertook the “evaluation of success” for some of the district 2021 annual action plans for pest 

and weed management. This has helped staff define what was done well and what needs 

improvement.  

 In conjunction with conducting these evaluations, we are also working to establish ways to better 

evaluate the impact of our work. We are currently in the process of adopting a new set of tools (app 

based) to improve our capture of data related to pest plant management, including survey effort or 

extent, pest plant presence / absence, and treatment works. 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 All SA landscape boards collaborate to achieve statewide outcomes with respect to pest plant and 

animal control. As part of this collaboration, an article about statewide pest plants was developed and 

published collectively by all SA landscape boards, and was promoted on Facebook and Twitter. 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/about-us/landcape-plan/Achievement_Reports
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/about-us/landcape-plan/Achievement_Reports
https://landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/plants-and-animals/pest-plants-and-animals
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/a-weedy-problem
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/307340294865551?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWNPj-C_HH2f77E4Mby9M13MqXhgrU05186kfDS7pacI5EpdbkdrXJbzKeDBcmJ07q-Fp0n7AABXWta8QfMQ6jw63ykXnt3VqEOFTkM7J6mY3IJo-OjFknqicJm6RlN2mL8z4uC56dMcXW3Ki4WcDDF&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1511148943421620225?s=20&t=3dfWarRjtQ_NvYK5F3_sPw
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 We do extensive media work, mainly on social media platforms, to increase community awareness 

about priority pest plants and animals in the EP landscape region. This quarter, some of the pest plant 

species we focussed on included: 

- Buffel Grass and White Weeping Broom (Facebook and Twitter); 

- African Boxthorn (Facebook and Twitter);  

- Italian Buckthorn, also known as Rhamnus (Facebook and Twitter); and 

- Bridal Veil (Facebook and Twitter). 

We have also had some focus on rabbits, as rabbit 

numbers have been high with good vegetation after 

good summer rains. Media included a social media 

post about reporting feral rabbits and contacting us 

for control options (Facebook and Twitter), and a 

video of a rabbit warren blaster in action was shared 

(Facebook and Twitter) to promote a masterclass on 

controlling pests, held in Arno Bay in June. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 We will continue to progress writing annual action 

plans tailored for each district and evaluating success 

of additional 2021 annual action plans. Plans for 

these priority species; wild dogs, Buffel Grass, Feral 

Deer and Feral Goats will be reviewed and updated.  

 We will be evaluating the efficacy of the new data 

collection tools, and using the additional data 

collected to start developing report cards on the 

delivery of our pest plant management plans. 

Impact-causing native species 

Under the Landscape South Australia Act 2019, regional 

landscape boards have a role in helping to manage native 

species that are causing adverse impacts on the natural or built 

environments, people or primary production or other industries, 

with boards’ main role to be promoting collaborative 

management and providing information.  The Eyre Peninsula 

Landscape Board is therefore working in collaboration with 

other regions and agencies to develop policy frameworks, 

strategies or programs, with the aim of reducing threats from 

impact-causing native species. 

Program highlights this period 

 The Board engaged with other partners and 

participated in two of Kangaroo Partnership Project 

workshops. This project brings together the range of 

parties interested in discussing and progressing 

practical and innovative approaches that have the 

potential to optimise kangaroo management in 

South Australia.  

 
Photo 5:  Buffel Grass 

 
Photo 6: White Weeping Broom 

 
Photo 7:  African Boxthorn 

 
Photo 8:  Italian Buckthorn (Rhamnus) 

 
Photo 9:  Bridal Veil 

https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/320451780221069?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUTTnIYueJFYORq0gMpzkyfsuAT6RMug270jo7H_gUnR5DW3X_GAMaIGUqnDtqZCmEjVIEhHtcnhIYAdfXUY_IkZezWK0TC_JAKZ3SeTLd3wUwafGoPeSbc71Wmr8QYlHarAe1oReUrZR_W6cz30xA2&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1518741144036941824?s=20&t=es90DfVdI64fA67ZAX4exA
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid02b7x6L2N4XPXCyY2wQo28TJR4FqxCrusLJc5LneDumqNJWxZJyL7LUJ4Mny6mQVm5l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUirn1O53Ac08ZutOQw7KmZB0uFAsQzVq_a5APPxrqvtGMMGWWXWHYgc1nHPhhoaCSWv_jlEGr2Lw744HOg3ARmsO1YBeCzgEIfQ7DmUuDunTESawF-lKJqieDNUdSKipFmeYlCFxG0hin-msDjXqSMH-_ynFrwLqqy7EfKoEH_hw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1531118685577826305?s=20&t=ykw_JL0xo2QTBK67bu5GfQ
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid0P5zceM9b9CjpByi8Mypo436gk5crvZjvGXKS5CvQuHushjKZzN2PdUmzxvWQcwk7l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUR4OYju06nKSyYa05fx-IUdJfilZnbwYqsyBReIoXd-zrplHsMbkthPyhRa69eRy512N1ID0mMeA01fiEu91L6omrxhtqElz0b-9_4lWiNE0Y5o1jBHfVyhe9epxYw3bVoUMVi_MROKz7TqvBW1WKXniiTVYgOi4atS7uFh_zqVQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1533988674358374400?s=20&t=gQ4cn6jTMghX_7bm1JZcpQ
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid0kcAXRLopGgXoH4nHVGG4XS8HN6ohxQ7E1XBuKwisGBU4z78iMUvWyGRJNuzfvsPLl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3_BlKLIuVqnUFRFR_YKYma_oxpj1hor5w5aJrzf9dstIgc9GhWy58X4FM_2Pl5q80KUS98aDDyVvB-CdznKEtm_-NdFx9cu2yKZUFpM31GfMvqbkMCapxtaLYTbnAlyN3YKhU-VWFX27Da7HYl5mc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1539404801997406211?s=20&t=_Pd76hZgMbKLC6_zsCcAYg
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/315558747377039?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhxaX5AapgY8OwWO2EW0nZlI3zLJcwFaTRsl3zNLgIkwRaa2sBc9vmUfTWz1F7WhVWwYvnzQj1PsosDS8CuaAlOpCQ3WoDHb4s098isTGA976l_OBAzDDZm6gbzXs-02lsVJDGfSAnuY58zZQX5I7k&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1515950254109036545?s=20&t=8XrAAdcF0j9l-vvP4uLyeA
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/335820058684241?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTBMoZac5V5N4Ra6H_KT57mIQt0qiw6MYSC-lteQbWEzeEL0vhg_V_nKNnsL5BetgI28L3Z6hgvfBUOJQx7TtmrhcgWyCmDT9AuFl3ngZ3B_s6kygCtTaMJDaIsPfpZCY4DcJ-Xr0OUcfaCZ9nK_oHIlwRZt3PhFCkERZkQr5uMw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1527134861844434945?s=20&t=-aZQ-F3eByc_Gkns7NeBDQ
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Biodiversity 

Focus areas and priority programs Status 

Protecting and restoring prioritised coastal habitats  

Delivering the National Landcare Program’s Saltmarsh Threat Abatement and Recovery (STAR) Project  

Supporting partners to progress Eyes on Eyre activities, protecting priority coastal habitats and encouraging 

sustainable use 
 

Partnering with other agencies to advance blue carbon initiatives particularly focused on temperate saltmarsh 

restoration 
 

Maintain and enhance biodiversity in prioritised ecosystems  

Support the implementation of the Cummins Wanilla Streamcare Group Drainage Management Plan and 

associated PIRSA Regional Growth Fund infrastructure upgrade project 
 

Continued implementation, review and improvement of the biodiversity monitoring program  

Collaboration with partners to source funding for landscape-scale projects in priority ecosystems. Specific 

projects underway include: 
 

The RLP Fire Recovery Program  

Carbon + Biodiversity Pilot  

Enhancing Remnant Vegetation (ERV) Pilot  

Biodiversity Credit Exchange (BCE) Program   

 

Saltmarsh Threat Abatement and Recovery (STAR) Project 

The Saltmarsh Threat Abatement and Recovery (STAR) Project is being delivered thanks to funding from the Australian 

Government's National Landcare Program (NLP).  The project focuses on temperate saltmarshes, part of a nationally 

Threatened Ecological Community, and the Hooded Plover, one of Australia’s top 20 threatened fauna species.  The 

project will be delivered until 2023.  Priority works include access management, threat abatement, revegetation, weed 

management, improving hydrological flows, and removing marine debris.  More information about the project can be 

found here.  

Program highlights this period  

Eastern District 

Beach nesting birds 

 A Beach Nesting Bird class was held at the Cleve Area School to introduce year 4/5 students to 

beach nesting birds found in the local area. The workshop was presented by a Cleve landscape 

officer, with 52 students in attendance, two teachers and two student support officers. 

The session introduced the students to beach nesting birds found on the local coast line including the 

Hooded Plover. It covered their local adaptations, habitat features and characteristics. Threats to the 

survival of beach nesting birds were also discussed and the impacts of four wheel drives, beach users, 

dogs and feral predators were also discussed in depth. 

Following the workshop participants were able to identify Hooded Plovers, Sooty Oystercatchers, Pied 

Oystercatchers and Red-Capped Plovers. The students had developed some knowledge of beach 

nesting birds, their habitats and characteristics. The students had also developed a comprehensive 

understanding of how to minimise human impact on beach nesting birds. Students and teachers were 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/Stewardship-priorities/Landscape-management/star-project
https://www.msn.com/spartan/ientp?locale=en-AU&market=AU&enableregulatorypsm=0&NTLogo=1&IsFRE=0https://landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/Stewardship-priorities/Landscape-management/star-project
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very engaged and it was 

mentioned that it would be great if 

we could possibly come back and 

run the session again with other 

classes. 

 A Beach Nesting Bird workshop 

was held at the Whyalla Library as 

part of the Library’s School Holiday 

Program. Families had fun playing 

games and being creative while 

learning all about Beach Nesting 

Birds. All children were 

accompanied by a parent or 

guardian, thus diversifying the 

audience. Nine children and five 

adults attended the session. 

A Birdlife beach nesting bird 

presentation was given and a short 

video shown at the beginning of 

the sessions, then interactive 

activities were undertaken 

including a craft activity creating a 

beach nesting bird habitat, beach 

nesting bird versions of snakes and 

ladders and chatterbox games.  

Participants learned that Oyster 

Catchers, Red-Capped Plovers and 

Hooded Plovers live on Eyre 

Peninsula beaches and breed in 

the summer months when people 

use beaches the most. They also 

learned about the threats of 

disturbance, trampling, and 

predators (including our pet pooches), and that sadly only 1 in 10 hooded plover nests hatch, and 1 

in 5 chicks survive until they can fly. 

Participants were encouraged to help boost the survival of beach nesters by observing ‘Sharing the 

Shoreline’ signs, staying below the high water mark, keeping dogs on a leash, giving nesting birds 

and chicks space, and watching where they walk as eggs and chicks are well camouflaged and hard to 

see. 

Saltmarshes 

 Restoring Hydrological Flows - a third 900 mm diameter culvert with 5 metre headwalls has been 

installed under an SA Power Networks’ service track at Arno Bay. Work was carried out by 

independent contractors Schwarz Excavations and Civil Pty Ltd in partnership with SA Power 

Networks, the owners of the power line service track. The new culvert will increase tidal flow and 

connection to 13.3 hectares of intertidal and supratidal saltmarsh on the western side of the service 

 
Photo 10:  Cleve Area School learn about beach nesting birds, like the hooded 

plover, that nest on our beaches and how we can help their eggs and chicks 

survive 

 
Photo 11:  Kids had fun creating beach nesting bird habitats as part of School 

Holiday Workshop at the Whyalla Library 
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track. This will lead to improved health and diversity in this part of the saltmarsh where tidal 

connection was previously limited by the number and size of existing culverts. 

 

 

Figure 1:  Arno Bay - a third culvert has been 

installed under an SA Power Networks service track 

completing the work of restoring tidal flows to 

saltmarsh 

 

  
Photo 12:  Arno Bay culvert upgrade, before (left) and after installation (right) 

 

 Ongoing Sediment Elevation Table (SET) monitoring was conducted at Eight-Mile Creek for a blue 

carbon project. 

  

Service track 

Culvert 1 

Culvert 3 

Culvert 2 
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 Saltmarsh Cleaned-up – dumped rubbish and marine debris was removed from 26 hectares of 

saltmarshes at Cowleds Landing Sanctuary Zone (Eight-Mile Creek). Landscape officers partnered with 

the Whyalla and Districts 4WD Club to fill a large trailer and ute with about four cubic metres of 

rubbish, which was taken to the Whyalla Waste Transfer Station to be sorted and recycled where 

possible. Landscape officers hosted a BBQ following the event and shared information about the 

importance of saltmarshes and STAR project work. 

 

  
Photo 13:  Landscape officers partnered with the Whyalla and Districts 4WD Club to clean-up saltmarshes at the Cowleds Landing 

Sanctuary Zone (Eight-Mile Creek) area near Whyalla 

 

Western District 

Beach nesting birds 

 Two EP landscape officers and two volunteers from the Western District attended the Birdlife 

Biennial conference. This gave us the chance to network with volunteers from other regions, learn 

about monitoring trends and intervention work to improve nesting outcomes for beach nesting birds. 

A presentation on the intervention work to improve Hooded Plover nesting outcomes and Hooded 

Plover overwintering surveys being undertaken on the Eyre Peninsula was given by the Acting 

Operations Manager for the EP Landscape Board. 

 To protect the Hooded Plover breeding site at Entrance Beach, with the aim of improving Hooded 

Plover nesting outcomes, intervention work is being undertaken at Venus Bay Conservation. Four 

Felixer Grooming Traps have been strategically relocated along the inside and outside of the predator 

proof fence, in an attempt to reduce feral cat numbers. Felixer Grooming Traps are autonomous 

devices that can specifically target and cull feral cats in the wild. They use rangefinder sensors to 

distinguish target cats (and foxes) from non-target wildlife, and spray targets with a measured dose 

of poison. Cats, being fastidious groomers, can be expected to lick enough of that poison from their 

fur to ensure death.  

 Overwintering surveys at Lake Newland, Lake Hamilton and Seagull Lake were undertaken during 

June, to monitor where Hooded Plovers are sheltering and feeding during wild winter weather. Ten 

Hooded Plovers, including two juveniles, were observed at Lake Newland, and eight, including one 

juvenile, were observed at Lake Hamilton. None were found at Seagull Lake, Data collected during 

these surveys provides valuable habitat information and a glimpse into where the Hooded Plovers 

may be gathering during exceptionally high tides and cold, windy weather when beaches are 

inaccessible. To add value to the overwintering surveys, all other wetland and shorebirds observed 

are also counted, and these records are provided to BirdLife Australia.  All data will ultimately be 

entered into the Biological Database of South Australia (BDBSA) (promoted on Facebook and Twitter). 

https://www.environment.sa.gov.au/topics/science/information-and-data/biological-databases-of-south-australia
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid05VYFWCwahDQbY6c54nMhK7aUF4fDHMc7661wyAo3rMcaUXAErUkNQx4ZyLtAbrvel?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURVMEe59P4POB7Ew0j8EfBeEfYzbxFwy7fIIcop0LW6wzhVI8haw_LCphTr5OkzyK3RIDa59jZgeGt2h-_4oLoFCK95KhfkzmsNRZitzWXR2xUMsji9A3jRPnPk73WZjPZ24tmAWcdBW7DC76k3Wrq_a9yRQwDq8aTuS-svVZ9YQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1536926354150948864?s=20&t=txxmr2y1l5z9EN-CKqxL4A
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Photo 14:  Hooded Plover adult and juvenile, observed at Lake 

Hamilton during overwintering surveys 

Photo 15:  Volunteer at Lake Newland conducting Hooded 

Plover overwintering surveys 
 

 

Photo 16:  EP Landscape Board team and 

volunteer, braving the cold to conduct 

hooded Plover overwintering survey at Lake 

Hamilton  

 

Saltmarshes 

 Revegetation of degraded areas of temperate saltmarsh near the Venus Bay Township was 

undertaken. This revegetation work was designed to also function as a trial for determining the 

impact of different conditions on plant survival and growth rates. Samphire tubestock were planted 

over 25 hectares, with plantings strategically located in varying soil types, topography and salinity 

zones. We will monitor the rate of success in contrasting conditions, and this will help us design 

future plantings.  

A second samphire planting event was undertaken in the Acraman Creek Conservation Park with 

assistance from Aboriginal Rangers from the Far West Aboriginal Corporation. Tubestock was planted 

over 30 hectares. 

 Pest animal control was undertaken via 1080 rabbit baiting at Seagull Lake and The Spit near 

Streaky Bay, to minimise rabbit population numbers surrounding the samphire. Rabbit control 

strategically targeted active warrens and hot spot areas identified from diggings and scats. 

Minimising rabbit activity assists the fragile temperate samphire habitat to be at optimum health. Fox 

and African Boxthorn control was also undertaken at The Spit. 
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Photo 17:  Revegetation using samphire tubestock near the 

township of Venus Bay  

Photo 18:  Undertaking rabbit control at The Spit, free feeding 

baited oats around active warrens and “rabbit hot spots” 

 

 African Boxthorn control was undertaken at the Blancheport Samphire area near Streaky Bay, as a 

follow up to Gazania and African Boxthorn control undertaken in September 2021. African Boxthorn 

were controlled using a cut and swab method over 33 hectares, whilst Gazanias were treated along 

the roadside edge with foliar spray. A high kill rate has been experienced. 

It is important for us to control these species, as both outcompete native species, and their spread 

could result in loss of diversity in native vegetation. Gazanias form dense mats which exclude native 

plants, and with their deep rhizome root system they outcompete native plants for nutrients and 

water. African Boxthorn forms dense impenetrable thickets which also exclude native plants. Removal 

of these two priority weed species from these sites helps improve vegetation condition and 

ecosystem function.  

 Far West Coast Rangers worked with us to complete on pest plant control and marine debris 

removal at Shelly Beach, near Ceduna. The removal of rubbish and pest plants from the saltmarsh 

area will allow this threatened ecological community to grow and function properly (promoted on 

Facebook and Twitter). 

 Monitoring outcomes of our work is important. To understand the effectiveness of, and long term 

outcomes from, works undertaken under the STAR project to protect and restore threatened 

saltmarsh communities, we monitor all saltmarsh sites where work has been undertaken. Many 

vegetation monitoring and survey techniques would require us to walk through the vegetation, 

risking damaging what we have been working hard to restore. We are therefore instead using drones 

to monitor saltmarsh recovery. Taking drone imagery of sites at regular intervals allows us to observe 

changes in vegetation over time, without the risk of damaging any plants by walking through these 

sensitive areas.  

During this last quarter landscape officers surveyed a number of saltmarshes on the west coast of 

Eyre Peninsula, including the saltmarsh at Seagull Lake, which is showing good signs of recovery, after 

being ripped twice and then fenced off to prevent vehicle access. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/321662796766634?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXTm8FG7OOcmjqRnQuSf8PmuuiYogRwIqUynbeUeDp5QeuORt-YNjKMX0qq7cgiAr-mMAaZN4FytyMsb5iMTnVvCmzK_bnM4VPHgKSSSXK7KnXN7TUeuT_ru5pY_-2qLIlmTX0rlIYjpAyf3nFcxQDS&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1519528848723148800?s=20&t=es90DfVdI64fA67ZAX4exA
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Photo 19:  Cat cage set by contractor amongst coastal bushes 

with Cape Euler (Hooded Plover nesting territory monitored and 

managed under the STAR project) in background. 

Photo 20:  Hooded Plover overwintering survey team at Greenly 

East lakes. Thanks to all our volunteers who braved the cold and 

wet. 

 

Southern District 

Beach nesting birds 

 Fortnightly monitoring of seven Hooded Plover nesting territories in the southern district, was 

completed by landscape officers and volunteers for the 2021/22 nesting season.  We were ecstatic to 

learn that 23 Hooded Plovers fledged from nesting territories in the southern district over the nesting 

season. Six of these fledglings were from nesting territories monitored and managed through the 

STAR project. 

 A coordinated fox baiting program on private properties adjacent to more than 15 km of coastline 

south of Tumby Bay was completed. This program benefitted six known Hooded Plover nesting 

territories in this area, including two priority nesting territories which are monitored for the STAR 

project. 

 A feral cat trapping program was undertaken by an experienced contractor (Photo 19) along a 15 km 

section of coastline south of Tumby Bay at the end of June, prior to the start of the Hooded Plover 

breeding season from late July. Trapping intensity was increased using 32 cages over 10 nights when 

weather was cold and wet. Four female feral cats were caught, reducing the breeding population of 

cats in the area and reducing the risk of predation from cats on several breeding pairs of Hooded 

Plovers. 

 Hooded Plover overwintering surveys were completed at Lake Hamilton, Lake Malata, Lake Greenly, 

Greenly East lakes and Sleaford Mere in the Southern district.  Six volunteers were engaged to assist 

landscape officers with surveys.  Hooded Plovers were observed at all survey areas in the southern 

district, including a flock of 20 juveniles and adults together at the Greenly East lakes. We were very 

excited to find this flock, which is the largest found in the region during the two separate 

overwintering surveys (2020 and 2022) conducted to date. A total of 55 Hooded Plovers were 

observed across all survey areas in the region. 

Saltmarshes 

 Follow-up rabbit control over more than 250 ha was completed in coastal saltmarsh areas at two sites 

near Tumby Bay. A baiting program using poisoned oats (Photo 21 and Photo 22) was undertaken by 

staff and followed up with fumigation and closing warrens (Photo 23). This pest animal work reduces 

grazing and disturbance pressure caused by rabbits on the coastal saltmarsh ecosystem and buffering 

native vegetation. 
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Photo 21:  Poison oat trail 

Photo 22:  Landscape officers laying  

poison oat trail at Second Creek 
 

Photo 23:   

Landscape officers  

fumigating rabbit warrens 

 at Second Creek 

 

 

 Eighty five hectares of coastal saltmarsh and buffering vegetation was surveyed north of Tumby Bay 

and African Boxthorn (Lycium ferocissimum) were controlled by local contractors (Photo 24). In the 

saltmarsh zone, the pest plants were cut and swabbed to minimize off-target damage in this sensitive 

area. In the coastal buffer zone, foliar spray was used as the area was more open and there was 

therefore less risk to off-target species. In total, 762 African Boxthorns were controlled, reducing this 

threat and providing improved integrity to this threatened coastal saltmarsh vegetation community. 

 Revegetation work was completed at Salt Creek (Photo 25) and Kellidie Bay Conservation Park, to 

help restore native vegetation, providing a buffer to areas of threatened coastal saltmarsh. Plants 

included Acacia and Eucalypt species from a local grower, as well as Melaleuca and She-oaks grown 

by the Lower Eyre Coastcare Association.  
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Photo 24:  Sprayed African Boxthorns in saltmarsh coastal buffer 

zone north of Tumby Bay 

Photo 25:  Contractor placing a protective tree guard around a 

new plant at Salt Creek, southern Eyre Peninsula 

Local government engagement for this period 

Western District 

 Discussions were held with the District Council of Elliston regarding planting at Venus Bay. 

Southern District 

 Staff have commenced discussions with the Tumby Bay District Council to develop a project to 

rehabilitate and manage the saltmarsh near Tumby Bay township. 

 Staff worked with the District Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula to seek approvals to install a Pix Stix 

monitoring post at the Tulka Creek mouth.  Pix Stix enable members of the community to take a 

photo of the target area and forward it to the Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board via email or text.  The 

result is a series of photos taken by the community of the same location over time to monitor 

recovery. These images will be loaded onto the Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board’s Pix Stix website. 

 

 

Photo 26: 

Outlook from Pix Stix at Tulka  

during a high tide 

http://pixstix.com.au/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/164824115@N07/albums/72157702762453211
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The Tulka Creek Saltmarsh provides an important link between land and sea, protecting the coastline 

from erosion and filtering runoff from the land before it enters the marine environment.  Native 

plants growing here provide important habitat and feeding ground for juvenile fish as well as 

internationally important migratory and resident shorebird species.    

Communications and community engagement for this period 

Region 

 A statewide Landscape SA story about five important South Australian landscapes was shared and 

promoted on Twitter and Facebook.  The temperate coastal saltmarshes of the Eyre Peninsula were 

featured in the story.  These saltmarshes, which are listed as a nationally Threatened Ecological 

Community, play a vital role in protecting our shorelines, act as blue-carbon sinks, and are important 

fish nurseries and bird habitat. We are working to protect and restore these systems through the 

STAR project. 

 As usual we have been sharing the news about our STAR project with the community.  Some of the 

stories included: 

- A media release about the saltmarsh clean-ups and revegetation was promoted Facebook and 

Twitter, and resulted in media interviews with ABC Eyre Peninsula @44.50mins and Spencer Gulf 

Nightly News @7.55mins, a 5cc news item online and radio bulletins, and a Stock Journal article. 

- Our posts about the last known Hooded Plover nesting attempt for the 2021-2022 breeding 

season at a beach near Coffin Bay (Facebook and Twitter) reached more than 1,000 people. 

- Media release (STAR project): Hooded Plover winter surveys underway to learn more about them. 

Sent to media, loaded on our website, promoted on Facebook and Twitter. Spencer Gulf Nightly 

News story on June 17 at 3:40 minute mark. Port Lincoln Times article. 5cc news. EP Advocate 

article in newspaper (June 23 edition). 

- We have been encouraging the public to report sightings of Hooded Plovers, on Twitter and 

Facebook. 

Western District 

 Discussion were held with Kenny Venus Progress Association regarding samphire tube stock planting 

at Venus Bay. 

 Hooded Plover information signs 

were installed at Sheringa beach and 

Mount Camel beach. 

 As part of a shorebird and coastal 

habitat workshop series, a workshop 

was held for students at Streaky Bay. 

One of the activities included making 

a giant Hooded Plover (promoted on 

Twitter and Facebook).  

Photo 27: 

This life-size Hooded Plover model was 

created by family daycare children in 

Streaky Bay during a shorebird and coastal 

habitat workshop 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/5-important-sa-natural-landscapes-you-may-not-have-heard-about
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1533358461660143616?s=20&t=lKASmG0vKcGssgvfKslyKw
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid0xad3fhTMTkzVt68f7E87ebVh1DtkB4kSszoBRaMgJ29ezbqkNmF6tNVv87VAyNx5l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrsm3dqA3sWBG9xdMbaL3higrHfSHNy9utaNMSboTgFapipXbGbVjRdRXP9U_RSAhbLibSc8zY4PvI7ywwqx3-89RT3APHfHfXAJg1fqkfZ0dPDWCvh0xHd5YiVEpfYoCtftAL5QrTLkd9QCkJOBeqv1BsNnA-35ws-mIx_E-ctw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/270622-cleaning-up-saltmarsh
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/270622-cleaning-up-saltmarsh
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid0Eiu2TL1Di5oiw1zWa862J8shoaigag62Rf1Pm6hT2fg1SgSTTF2suVE5expDKQbfl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVj8WnuH0BC1rtH1PINNEfkdxugIAWVJ0Y4zBJtXVrRKjI4SVMXUTCHjSOz6Hz-dWjgS9FiQFhUS_IbtS1nWAACJEzpB9bhbL7_YWNwe1frOvsQQTOXXGsZy5OttVHDEroM7cR6WADkGcPS-EEOaXywLq8yp-R-Y7C6Vqh7cfDYg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1541233630965469186?s=20&t=_Pd76hZgMbKLC6_zsCcAYg
https://www.abc.net.au/eyre/programs/breakfast/breakfast/13939782?utm_campaign=abc_breakfast&utm_content=link&utm_medium=content_shared&utm_source=abc_breakfast
https://youtu.be/62srEBtPO08
https://youtu.be/62srEBtPO08
https://www.5cc.com.au/news/108738-locals-urged-to-respect-local-saltmarsh-sites
https://www.stockjournal.com.au/story/7796211/fragile-ecosystem-area-gains-some-extra-tlc/
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/304807851785462?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVtv1pW4zrfLt8DEoQu1XUwA0O2EzbHMD4DDdS_y4B2G2xRJZbtcyXHMdYWXjrWBYmsCNAnYTL3Aa_BKzVVp3ovCHWBnKBVy16ENYrDUnMVNTPg82bOEuZ7eGU1Y0l7NmHM0TIjyjXHRMz1DccuUAMv&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1509672639236919306?s=20&t=wbiP4HX2YXlXFaQF5XrtRA
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/160622-birds-in-winter
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid02DbUKREs9EVS4MRAR9kD86ekFbbp1NqFpjzXR8szJo5CngCGKCgTosc4MPRQxNGi1l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzIHKlXcmuLCC3W_SBvIGbVYQmS-0G8XhZcB16WHIddi39QuvkYzh7Fd9mYP7o6gygJCNbVQ3qoZPA3AzMoejGDDcjLwa83Xz7X03vVZmriIpFGgRw8vGqTrUeYjCMP_UKDVTaBk3-mqq0IqPyFoeyteV6uKgJJIfh2iKJ70cxshVBaV6pXvnOgaHIz1v_hm0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1537238445642240001?s=20&t=q7iXdyDRo2YBMyAl6INW9w
https://youtu.be/_hj8wzrbUKc
https://www.portlincolntimes.com.au/story/7782814/board-to-survey-threatened-hooded-plovers-throughout-winter/?cs=1500
https://www.5cc.com.au/news/108643-landscape-board-investigates-plovers-winter-life
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1539026504134193152?s=20&t=bghcccY_LMMp-iQTi6bGXQ
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid02YKtuJKXY1awtjcti8HBT27JYfzroL3oUnWoZZXUKa4SL2m9FV36ab7gVEn7rfWsNl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXsAjxWVDaVCUQzctMH1yKncxxsMoSu82NkEUU77SBQl7vltS7CoT5MOJugtDHe84gBlek9wI8PMSCUVm4SLTSD-3KSWuYUkkCJwGRGE3A4y3P9y31UYvRymIe-BUfoIWJMiQE6YN4SOk0VKhpPADx5ZwKUVIDg9u0DMEWRlSIKcQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1524555081831440384?s=20&t=hqWh8lD-QqJ5QTfhzdLB6A
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/331257385807175?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJd5Z5y3yELldvS9S1zpi5xUGvIiuc3cAOZ3SyPu_kVOhuN39zx3nN32oJcD1cJ-jRtzBNU6Cm-E8Zm9wmYR2dLiS9kMfIYIICQ37rmb399y7bRJdsR4SxHBATEUEITXCNHoeGrzNDQ7jDwBQLaVTN&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Southern District 

 A presentation was delivered to 31 members of the 

Southern Eyre Bird Club in Port Lincoln. The EP 

Landscape Boards achievements through the STAR 

project were shared, focussing on  

- Predator Control intervention work to help nesting 

Hooded Plovers at priority sites on Eyre Peninsula. 

- Winter inland Hooded Plover Survey work. 

- Nest site intervention to improve breeding 

outcomes for Hooded Plovers 

 Hooded Plover trail markers have been added to the 

Investigator Trail in the Lincoln National Park as part of 

a collaboration with the National Parks and Wildlife 

service. The markers alert the public when they are 

entering a known Hooded Plover nesting territory 

(beach).  These have been installed at six known 

nesting territories in the park. 

 A Shorebird Flock pop up display was installed on the 

Port Lincoln foreshore as part of the SALT festival. This 

was a collaborative project with the Lower Eyre 

Coastcare Association (Photo 30). In addition to the 

flock where people could walk amongst it and see 

different shorebirds, Karen Carr (artist) from Squashed 

Cocky shared her talents by drawing some amazing 

beach nesting birds along the concrete wall adjacent 

to the pop up flock display, encouraging others to also 

add their drawings alongside. Information on beach 

nesting birds was shared with those who visited, with 

take home bags available at each session. A colouring 

competition was also held as part of the event. The 

event was shared Facebook and Twitter. 

Photo 30: 

Visitors to the pop up  

flock installed on  

the Port Lincoln foreshore 

 
Photo 28: Southern Eyre Bird Club members at a 

presentation about the STAR project 

 
Photo 29:  Hooded Plover trail marker installed at 

MacLaren Point north beach showing the QR code 

linked to the Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board’s STAR 

project web page  

 

https://www.saltfestival.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/FINAL-SALT-Program-2022_V2.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/327076522891928?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXAGHoFQYK9Y2dzCcv5ktk5N8Aqqf3f3ZKWMCQA7RcFwPeJEXg9uw3Z9_6l5EDMpPcG6lY0fPN34u3eyGnIB-H-Ynkl_Mz5_368E8gx1UYGkfkfYS8BM7k4iEjjZLYUR1_sf2T_9TOF0Njo5_I8bkKy&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1522379367132803072?s=20&t=es90DfVdI64fA67ZAX4exA
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Upcoming priorities for the next period 

Region 

 Fortnightly Hooded Plover nesting territory monitoring for the 2022-2023 breeding season will 

commence in late July 2022 at priority monitoring sites 

Eastern District 

 Annual Winter National Shorebird Counts will be undertaken at the Whyalla Saltpans, Franklin 

Harbour and Lucky Bay. 

 Eight-Mile Creek and Murripi Beach way-finding signage, beach access, and saltmarsh vegetation 

protection and interpretive signs projects are planned. 

 African Boxthorn and fox control will be undertaken at Franklin Harbour Conservation Park, and at 

Arno Bay in saltmarsh buffer areas, where rabbit control work will also be implemented. 

Eyes on Eyre 

The ‘Eyes on Eyre’ concept was formulated in 2016 with a collective involving three organisations: the Eyre Peninsula 

Local Government Association, Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board and Regional Development Australia Whyalla and 

Eyre Peninsula (RDAEP), coming together to form a working group to face the challenge of improving outcomes for 

the environment and visitors. The Department for Environment and Water have joined this collective as well. The aim 

of Eyes on Eyre is to enable more people to enjoy and appreciate the spectacular coastline and avoid impacts on the 

natural environment. This is being done by implementing a cohesive, region wide strategy for the sustainable 

management of visitor access. Eyes on Eyre will be delivered in a staged approach on an ongoing basis to see 

incremental positive change over time. Funding for the project has been secured from multiple sources.  Most recently 

$500,000 was acquired from the Department for Environment and Water (DEW) “Parks 2025” initiative and $710,000 

has been secured from the Landscapes SA Landscape Priority Fund. 

Program highlights this period 

 Staff have continued to work with the Eyes on Eyre Working Group and coastal councils to help them 

deliver camping node infrastructure upgrades and the online booking system using the $500,000 

acquired from the Department for Environment and Water (DEW) “Parks 2025” initiative. Agreements 

have been signed with the District Councils of Elliston, Franklin Harbour and Lower Eyre Peninsula for 

works at Walker’s Rock, Point Gibbon and Fishery Bay respectively. Works include sheeting of 

campsites, fencing to exclude vehicles from sensitive areas and revegetation activities. 

 “Eyes on Eyre – restoring the health of Eyre Peninsula’s coastal environment” 

- Staff started the delivery of the Landscapes SA Landscape Priorities Fund project titled “Eyes on 

Eyre – restoring the health of Eyre Peninsula’s coastal environment”. The $710,000 project will be 

delivered over three years. The project will mainly focus on campground improvement works to 

create a minimum and consistent standard across the region, while addressing environmental 

issues. Works are expected to include elements such as track rationalisation, revegetation, 

targeted control of pests and weeds, and installation of regionally consistent signage. 

- An expression of interest opportunity was provided to eligible councils to apply for up to 

$200,000 per site to undertake works. The application period closed on the 12 May 2022. 

Applications were received from the City of Whyalla, the District Council of Cleve, the District 

Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula, and the District Council of Streaky Bay. Negotiations are ongoing 

to finalise what activities will be funded but this process should conclude in July 2022. There will 

likely be a second funding call in 2022. 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/stewardship-priorities/coasts-and-seas/eyes-on-eyre
https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/parks/docs/parks-2025-brochure-gen.pdf?v=1610922514
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/priorities-fund
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Photo 31: Detailed concept plan for extension of Walker’s Rock campground to include approximately 35 new sites.  

(plan developed for RDAEP and the District Council of Elliston by Birdseye : Studios). 

 

Local government engagement for this period 

 There is ongoing engagement with all local councils on Eyre Peninsula about this project. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Staff will continue to deliver the Landscapes SA Priorities Fund project and assist with delivery of the 

funding acquired from DEW which is being managed by RDAEP. 

Blue Carbon 

The EP Landscape Board is working to support the implementation of the Blue Carbon Strategy for South Australia 

(2020-25), partnering with other agencies to advance blue carbon initiatives, particularly focusing on temperate 

saltmarsh restoration. 

Program highlights this period 

 We continue to attend the cross-agency Blue Carbon Coordination Group. This Group includes 

representatives from the Department for Environment and Water and, all Landscape Boards and 

SARDI. It is a valuable forum where we share information about the latest work being done in the 

state in this area, and resources and tools to support work in the blue carbon projects sphere. 

 We are collaborating with the District Council of Franklin Harbour, Department of Infrastructure and 

Transport, DEW and the Coastal Protection Board on a blue carbon scoping project at Franklin 

Harbour. The Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board and Coastal Protection Board have committed funding 

to commission a feasibility study for the project. 

Stage one of the project is some baseline scoping to look at the possible upgrade of the culvert 

passing under Lincoln Highway at Franklin Harbour to improve tidal connection to the wetlands 

located landward of the highway. This would result in improvement in condition of the wetland and 

also increase in the extent of mangroves, with the resultant increase in the amount of blue carbon 

captured in the mangroves and wetland. The feasibility study will entail detailed survey and hydraulic 

modelling of the area to get a better understanding of the extent to which the mangroves and 

wetland would increase with improved hydraulic connectivity to the ocean.  

https://www.environment.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/public/climate-change/blue-carbon-strategy-for-south-australia.pdf
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Local government engagement for this period 

 Franklin Harbour District Council have been engaged about the culvert upgrade project proposal and 

blue carbon project.  

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 We will continue to attend the cross-agency Blue Carbon Coordination Group. 

 The first meeting of the Cowell Causeway Blue Carbon Scoping Project Steering Committee will be 

held.  

Cummins Wanilla Streamcare Group infrastructure upgrade project 

The Cummins Wanilla Basin contains a vast network of surface water and groundwater drainage channel systems that 

have been developed over many decades to support agricultural production and address issues such as dryland 

salinity, waterlogging, erosion and sedimentation. Up to 85,000 hectares of Eyre Peninsula farming land in the basin is 

increasingly being affected by poor drainage. To address these and other issues in the catchment, the Cummins 

Wanilla Basin Streamcare Group commissioned the development of a basin management plan.  They have also 

secured $250,000 in funding from the State Government’s Regional Growth Fund to support the implementation of the 

plan, through the maintenance and development of 

priority drainage infrastructure required to maintain 

the function of the catchment, improve hydrology for 

the purpose of supporting agricultural production 

and address issues such as dryland salinity, 

waterlogging, erosion and sedimentation.  

This funding is being made available to landholders 

in the affected area through a grants program 

administered by the EP Landscape Board on behalf of 

the volunteer Streamcare Group. Landholders, land 

managers and councils within the basin are eligible 

to apply for grants of between $2,000 and $30,000 to 

complete work that upgrades and maintains existing 

drainage infrastructure. Grant recipients need to 

commit at least a 50% matching contribution which 

can include in-kind contribution through their labour 

and use of machinery costs. 

Program highlights this period 

 One project from Round 3 has been started 

and will be completed over the next 

quarter. When completed, under this 

project ‘Glengyle and Oleo Salt Creek Line 

Clean Out’ approximately 4.5 km of existing 

deep and shallow drainage will be cleaned 

out and watercourse two crossings will be 

improved. Some of the drainage in this area 

utilises road gutters and these will also be 

cleaned out and improved. There are a 

series of culverts that will also be cleaned 

 
Photo 32:  Completed drainage works in the Lake Wangary 

Catchment 

 
Photo 33:  Completed drainage works in the Lake Wangary 

Catchment 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/eyre_peninsula/grants_and_events/cwb_drainage_management_plan.pdf
https://www.pir.sa.gov.au/regions/regional_growth_fund
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out, relayed or replaced, with some of this 

being done in conjunction with additional 

works from the District Council of Lower 

Eyre Peninsula. 

Road verges in some places have been built 

up with earth from road grading, blocking 

surface flow from paddocks to the roadside 

drains. Sections of these built up earth 

mounds will be removed to reinstate flow 

from adjacent paddocks.  

It is anticipated that the completed project 

will help the drainage system to flow better 

and help alleviate salinity and waterlogging 

issues. 

 Three round 3 projects have been 

completed with the majority of works for 

these projects anticipated to improve the 

flow in drains and help alleviate salinity and 

waterlogging issues. Completed activities 

include cleaning out of existing drains, 

installing and extending new shallow drains 

to existing drains, cleaning out, relaying or 

replacing culverts and widening and 

deepening of existing drains. The projects 

completed are: 

- Project 1 – Giddings Drain Cleanout – 

Approximately 1.9 km of existing deep 

and shallow drainage was cleaned out 

and one crossing was improved. The 

drainage system has been improved to 

better facilitate drainage from a section of the property that has a history of salinity and 

waterlogging issues, which in recent years has been getting worse. 

- Project 2 – Sarunic Drain Cleanout – Approximately 5.5 km of existing shallow drainage was 

cleaned out and one crossing was improved.  

- Project 3 – Pillana Downs Drainage Upgrade – Approximately 2.5 km of existing shallow drainage 

was cleaned out and approximately 1.5 km of new shallow drainage was installed and connected 

to the existing drains. Two sections of this property are extremely flat and poorly drained, the 

improved drainage system will help to alleviate salinity and waterlogging issues. 

 Round 3 of the Cummins Wanilla Basin Drainage Grants was opened late last year and will remain 

open until February 2023. There has however been continued low interest in the grant. More 

advertising and media in spring this year is hoped to generate some higher interest and more 

applications for the funding. Even though a significant effort has been made over the life of the 

project to engage with landowners to get involved, we still do not have an understanding of why 

there has been minimal interest in the grant scheme. 

 
Photo 34:  Cleanout of a road culvert and drain in the Lake Wangary 

Catchment 

 
Photo 35:  Cleanout of a road culvert in the Lake Wangary 

Catchment 
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Local government engagement for this period 

 The District Council of Lower Eyre Peninsula were engaged about being involved in the grant scheme 

and have indicated that a couple of project applications are likely to be submitted. 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 We will continue to work with the Cummins Wanilla Streamcare Group to deliver this project. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Work to increase uptake of the funding program by the community. 

 Respond to enquiries about the project. 

 Assist the community in project planning and grant funding applications. . 

 Assess applications. 

 Monitor and work proactively with grantees on delivery of their approved projects. 

Biodiversity Monitoring Program 

As part of our Monitoring, Evaluation, Reporting and Improvement (MERI) plan, the Board established the Biodiversity 

Monitoring Program in 2015-2016. Under this program 300 sites across the region are being monitored on a ten year 

rotational basis, using the Bushland Condition Monitoring methodology. To supplement this important monitoring a 

Citizen Scientist network has been established to undertake annual bird surveys at some of these sites. 

Program highlights this period 

 All data from the spring 2021 Biodiversity Monitoring Program surveys has now been entered into 

the state-wide database by Nature Conservation Society of SA staff. As a result we now have 200 sites 

across EP that monitor change in resource condition and an additional 100 sites that monitor a 

change in response to on ground works. These 300 sites will now each be monitored every 10 years 

on a rolling schedule. 

 Planning for which sites need monitoring in Spring 2022 has begun. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Planning for sites that need to be monitored in Spring 2022 will continue. 

Collaboration on landscape-scale projects 

The EP Landscape Board collaborates with multiple organisations, from federal through to local level, to source 

funding to deliver landscape scale projects which contribute to the conservation and enhancement of prioritised 

ecosystems 

RLP Fire Recovery Program 

Funded under the Australian Government's National Landcare Program, fire recovery works are being undertaken in 

the Middleback and Secret Rocks fire grounds which were impacted by the 2019 bushfires. Works include priority pest 

plant, pest animal, and overabundant native herbivore control, as well as controlling access and undertaking erosion 

management. The fire recovery program will assist the recovery of threatened species including Malleefowl, Sandhill 

Dunnarts, Chalky Wattle and Yellow Swainson Pea. 
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Program highlights this period 

 Overabundant herbivore (kangaroo), rabbit, fox and cat control was undertaken on a monthly basis 

by two qualified contractors across the fire ground. This is difficult to implement across a fire ground, 

but is essential to allow vegetation to recover post fire, particularly for more palatable species. 

Monthly control ceased in June 2022 with the project finishing and all funding expended. A final 

report has been written for the project which will be shared on our website. 

 Staff have been assisting landholders to obtain funds from the Department for Environment and 

Water (DEW) to replace heritage agreement fencing burnt in the fires. These works have now been 

completed. 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 Ongoing communication is occurring with four land managers affected by the fires. 

 There was a media release about the project in May 2022. This resulted in two radio and one 

television interview, with on story on the Spencer Gulf Nightly News on May 25 (story at 2:30 mark) 

and a live interview with ABC EP drive program on 24th May, as well as an article in the Stock Journal.  

It was also promoted on Facebook and Twitter. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 The project is now complete. 

Carbon + Biodiversity Pilot 

The Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board region has been chosen as one of six pilot regions across Australia for the 

program which is part of the Agriculture Stewardship Package being delivered by the Australian Government 

Department for Agriculture, Water and Environment (DAWE) (now Department of Climate Change, Energy, the 

Environment and Water (DCCEEW)). This pilot will develop arrangements to reward farmers for increasing biodiversity 

and storing carbon by undertaking revegetation. The Board will assist the Department for Agriculture, Water and 

Environment with pilot design and promote the opportunity to farmers on Eyre Peninsula. 

Program highlights this period 

 In June 2021, Board staff assisted ten farmers with completion and submission of applications to the 

Australian Government for the Carbon + Biodiversity Pilot. Nine of these farmers made it through to 

the second stage of the pilot and received offers from DAWE to undertake their proposed works. 

After considering the offers, only three of the farmers are taking their offers up. Board staff are still 

assisting the three farmers through the processes required for initiating their projects, including 

registration with the Emissions Reduction Fund. Two farmers have completed their site registration 

with the Emissions Reduction Fund. They have now started their revegetation works. 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 Staff have been assisting farmers in relation to this project. 

 A Media release in June 2022 about this project resulted in an interview with ABC EP; and EP 

Advocate article on June 15; and Spencer Gulf News story (at 2:15 min mark). 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 We will continue to support the three farmers with project delivery. 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/kimba-wildfire-recovery
https://youtu.be/LdWxptLurA4
https://www.stockjournal.com.au/story/7749526/kimba-wildfire-affected-vegetation-well-on-its-way-to-recovery/
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid02i7LZs6JNo6WYo8rEuwhTWhZzdj9Qxt3FSnp3352ZrUDCcRftJ53XBkq7AAsJBwF3l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWDaYVUU_2JNxvcALMVspT9liFQSQP9006F75p70stKDZEGNs59hhEmKG2tAZYOR8RU91KNb5QIuTCwaD3dwLxCqDbgXedcR2WonDGJu6hPAVnGuOyHuIlg5sMMLle9T0zIkXuolENhywhWBCrCIdPnpul_-w1_-xjSHAMMvvvwYg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1528538687243698176?s=20&t=-aZQ-F3eByc_Gkns7NeBDQ
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/ag-farm-food/natural-resources/landcare/sustaining-future-australian-farming/enhancing-remnant-vegetation-pilot
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/ag-farm-food/natural-resources/landcare/sustaining-future-australian-farming/carbon-biodiversity-pilot
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/080622-farmers-planting-for-sustainability
https://youtu.be/ZXFqFPfPwf8
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Enhancing Remnant Vegetation (ERV) Pilot 

This is the second pilot which is part of the Agriculture Stewardship Package being delivered by the Australian 

Government Department for Agriculture, Water and Environment (DAWE) (now Department of Climate Change, 

Energy, the Environment and Water (DCCEEW)). It aims to improve existing native vegetation on farms and is trialling 

mechanisms to pay participating farmers to manage and enhance significant remnant native vegetation on-farm, 

through activities such as installing fencing to exclude grazing, carrying out weeding, pest control and replanting. 

Program highlights this period 

 In December staff undertook on-site assessments of proposed projects short-listed by the Australian 

Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment. Assessments included verification of the 

vegetation type and assessment of vegetation condition. Information collected was forwarded to the 

Australian Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment. Staff continue to assist some 

farmers answer clarification questions from the Australian Department of Agriculture, Water and the 

Environment (now Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water (DCCEEW)). 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 Staff have been assisting farmers in relation to this project. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Staff will assist any farmers who are made offers from the Australian Department of Agriculture, 

Water and the Environment (now Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water 

(DCCEEW)). 

Biodiversity Credit Exchange (BCE) Program 

This program is being delivered by the Department for Environment and Water (DEW) and the Eyre Peninsula 

Landscape Board on behalf of the Native Vegetation Council (NVC). This program gives eligible land managers access 

to funding to manage and protect areas of native vegetation on their land to generate biodiversity credits. For more 

information about the program refer to our website here. 

Program highlights this period 

 The agreement with the Native Vegetation Council for the EP Landscape Board to deliver this project 

was signed on 2 May 2022. Board staff started planning work to deliver this project in early June 

2022. This has included preparing media release information, application guidelines and an 

expression of interest form in conjunction with DEW staff on behalf of NVC. Applicants can register 

their interest in between 1 - 27 of July 2022. 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 The media release about the program was made public on 30 June 2022 followed by some social 

media (Facebook and Twitter). A radio interview was also undertaken by staff. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 In between 1-27 of July we will assist possible applicants with any questions they may have about the 

program. Then in August/September we will conduct site assessments for priority applications. 

  

https://www.agriculture.gov.au/ag-farm-food/natural-resources/landcare/sustaining-future-australian-farming/enhancing-remnant-vegetation-pilot
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/ag-farm-food/natural-resources/landcare/sustaining-future-australian-farming/enhancing-remnant-vegetation-pilot
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/stewardship-priorities/landscape-management/bce
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/300622-biodiversity-credit-opens
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid0UfAN2WSLQvXYbRMCpXKpe6DqDwHnbBJSoCQjitFq74MkwZAwHjzBEoNJydrhg9Sgl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVfMbr47VyZUDa_-u_FQ7isI-zjfMvTOeYAdzPmTCXQ52niDELGiOVrBlemBSaC64pRUr9JuX8EbA4JFZBSogeSkoAAi-LyZzb-KbPEGOKU077ECejQWSHuEz23fuoQr35KHbMjXPTU_xM_gcQo3FT8w93eBHuQWeJMAihgxFRngg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1542294463422140417?s=20&t=_Pd76hZgMbKLC6_zsCcAYg
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Community 

Focus areas and priority programs Status 

Community at the centre and actively engaged in landscape management  

Review and improvement of the citizen science program; providing meaningful opportunities for volunteers 

and groups to get involved and value the natural environment 
 

Supporting Aboriginal and community groups, Local Government, farming groups and schools to progress 

natural resource activities through the provision of the Grassroots Grants program 

 

Effective decision-making and Local Government engagement  

Effective leadership and governance of the Board and its business, to meet legislative requirements, including:  

Board meeting highlights  

Referrals (including Stormwater management) received and responded to  

Citizen Science Program 

The Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board supports citizen science as an innovative and exciting way of engaging the 

community, while increasing our knowledge of Eyre Peninsula’s natural environments. We support a number of 

projects that community members can get involved in. 

Program highlights this period 

 We completed a project to have all data, from all our citizen science projects entered into the 

Biological Databases of South Australia (BDBSA).  This data is now available to the public through 

NatureMaps, and will also become available through ALA, the Atlas of Living Australia.  More than 

3,000 data records were entered under this project. We wish to thank everyone who has submitted 

sightings to us through our web portals. Please keep reporting your sightings.  Communications and 

community engagement for this period 

 We promoted our citizen science program on a number of occasions, including these posts on 

Facebook and Twitter. 

 Some of the highest tides of the year, king tides, occurred on the Eyre Peninsula in May and June.  

We encouraged the public to report these tides through our citizen science King Tides project 

(Facebook and Twitter). This resulted in an ABC EP interview for news stories on June 15 and a story 

on 5cc news page and Facebook.  

Six reports and with photos of king tide sightings were received from the community, including the 

report and photos (See below) from Ralph Jones about the Arno Bay boardwalk.  

Thank you to all community members who submitted photos. These photos will help us develop a 

long term record of the impact and levels of King Tides on the Eyre Peninsula. 

 During National Volunteering Week, we shared Facebook and Twitter posts about the benefits of 

volunteering, as well as a statewide Landscape SA story about this.  If you are keen to volunteer with 

us to help protect and manage our landscapes, please contact your nearest EP Landscape Board 

office, or reach us on our email at EPLB.Admin@sa.gov.au . 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/get-involved/citizen-science
https://www.environment.sa.gov.au/topics/science/information-and-data/biological-databases-of-south-australia
http://data.environment.sa.gov.au/NatureMaps/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.ala.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/321062896826624?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUegWg8os5LnyidWhV_lVMtGbJWG3ult3WBiXQeULFwi5hFRlDdWpsjPg70SfHdeIAmP1dfjZE18G5-mA2EUXfxClH-iXnEA3N8wgmYe4M2Gvt4o7E9R3CyxL4NFb44zgxxeJH0BZcrcHPZBQ2Lst0n&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1519115108303077376?s=20&t=es90DfVdI64fA67ZAX4exA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kingtides.com.au%2F&h=AT0tJJxa5tSYUDdOOhHWGSix_EGqFem4k2J2Be0UEKQrlIDqyTbHZJtZxf5_kHSJsvSJED27ZvrkXT2fQx-jgfsCNbvROeA9gO_sD3qW3AqDOx9eGiWP8az7lZvYpyTKK_JQHsRf3KB22qucP5gfKMJ7aVq7Mn9yMkXS6ubn7V2FQmvtjs7P-T1SQ0H1Cr2tq29HtLaPOqY825D36OkoN-Hh3qRyaE6MsIrw7EOOC9a3zafezeSmoShk9-QUPJXwM40zfEHrhogSeW9gcNq2-uHFyC5nmfiJA9n0eVWpgeLgcNvnwd5LvKv90TE2_ZGlCoW0_g0KdZ5PD4WPrwhsG0boWYf2lweDdItz_YDamP7G3fcdSEZb3OwJUm-WF1OM-LJJPlb2BkBMHUEr9JrmP-d1EmpdyJ7_7dxIe7glP-S4EY_gmmkFoyL-DfRNEqeiV-nKdhospw5YUn4grmeFACHiW5vAikJaGserx32Xg3_Ddc4j5HfzF8k51jodW144F1ZNk39fHQp-M2HwpQ6KGn-w0TBxwD3xPMevaraDp60mX0qxtLwXtYfKrGfxr9ukMqDKUDaufrXciO4hMmd4UXfEvrDRfiM
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/pfbid02FXx4SX66W7JWSEZjJAr6sYZ97YUQo6hygQxDwXaEQW96oPDUPhMnYCu4qvoDskXvl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1ts_wJ6WvPnGm6H9IUHKvtmRH4b1fo0akLK715fRVBLgJG1widq63-73rsF17aCgv5GOSSoNMHcGwiZFbWeSyu1nMuxgtU5B6eiPd-DFlSMCS8YFUHgomVNtaj6rIkMBjLMoLGRmps0GgpaPJ3cTefO_6rWnmUG3QY6PNN4QOSA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1536131987030781952?s=20&t=mEZ3lV2nG6e2b60wC5qxAw
https://www.5cc.com.au/news/108542-call-for-locals-to-record-king-tide-details?fbclid=IwAR1YtWvn9XM9-z9UePSehSiOk1Hh0D7liV6Eef4_IkbB3ZcUSUKwW7lcQf8
https://www.facebook.com/765.5CC/posts/pfbid036wJRjyPJ3taZVnzfeRYU22KP6tyhVXqTQqqgk8JMD14cBgoXMXMnZ1NfaWWZ7LZql?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXw57dMJ7XGMHWfLMDvPIDC-pWZnqS-KPyDad-dgBmeJOVm7uxfAcbXEMS7prHWpRqntn-DioGkVrfxn8yyOHxcQ4Ad5E6B1ETXKOLX6j3wmuEYwGsadl5Zd9j6octhhD-YocdO1459SDAhoRPvIVv4bQVZut6qfXFJf1FYGUmKo13vBG4T37mHcNerl_B1_94&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/EPLandscapeSA/posts/336499405282973?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFP5rZ_b41Eux4RVTkuLYai4ZMZYp7kfiYUMerVpIyJWCIikAS-40MYLhREVT6BeDk3Kl7zmaIUOFoYmCBoCE91XzgtkyTgfqp2j0IdYk5wW1NJbx3K6kdNim7aTZd7VPYj1wUpte49rMJy1RJCmEg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1527506147007434752?s=20&t=-aZQ-F3eByc_Gkns7NeBDQ
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/a-shout-out-to-volunteers-caring-for-landscapes
mailto:EPLB.Admin@sa.gov.au
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Photo 36:  Photo of King Tide at 

Arno Bay boardwalk submitted by 

Ralph Jones. Strong water flow 

rates and wave action which had 

not previously affected this back 

dune area were occurring. 

 

Grassroots Grants Program 

The Grassroots Grants program supports individuals, volunteers, community groups and other organisations working 

on a not-for-profit basis, with local landscape management projects. Grants are awarded annually. Reporting on 

support provided by Board staff to grant applicants, as well as monitoring of grants awarded and acquitted is included 

in the Grassroots Grants program sections in the district Quarterly Business Plan Achievement Reports. 

Program highlights this period 

2021-2022 Grassroots Grants 

 Majority of the 2021-2022 Grassroots Grants projects were successfully completed during the fourth 

quarter. Of the fourteen grants initially awarded, eleven projects are now complete and one project 

was cancelled. The contract period for the remaining two grants has been extended as unforeseen 

conditions prevented completion of on ground works. Works completed under the grants ranged 

from on-ground works such as revegetation, track rationalisation and pest plant management, to 

delivery of capacity building workshops. For details of the completed projects please visit our district 

Business Plan Achievement Reports for this quarter. 

2022-2023 Grassroots Grants and Storm Recovery Grants 

 The Board’s open call for applications for the 2022-2023 Grassroots Grants program closed on 

22 June, with 13 applications received, valued at $141,218 (GST exclusive).  

 These applications were assessed against defined criteria. The final pool of recommended grants 

includes 11 applications valued at $102,218 (GST exclusive), with a further $137,480 third party 

contribution (in-kind or other funding). 

 Nine of the successful applications are from the community sector, three are from the agriculture 

sector and one is from local government. 

 Table 1 on the following page gives a summary of the successful applications. 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/about-us/landscape-plan/Achievement_Reports
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/about-us/landscape-plan/Achievement_Reports
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 Grant agreements have been prepared for all successful applicants, and work has commenced on 

majority of the projects. Progress on individual projects is be reported in our district Business Plan 

Achievement Reports for this quarter. 

 During the 2022-2023 Grassroots Grants application round, applications could also be made for 

Storm Recovery Grants.  These grants, of up to $5,000, were available to landholders or farming 

groups impacted by the severe weather events of January 2022.  A single application for these grants 

was received, with the application coming from the Eastern District.   

The grant application was successful, and a grant has been awarded to Karinya Ag to assist with a 

program to control weeds across farming businesses which have seen increased weed emergence 

and spread since the January extreme rainfall event. The grant will be used to purchase extra spot 

spraying equipment which will supplement existing weed control activities. 

Local government engagement for this period 

 Grassroots Grants have been awarded to one local government project from the Wudinna District 

Council, Pildappa Rock Recreation Reserve Revegetation Project.  

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 Successful applications were announced on 6th June. ABC EP interviewed the Chair of the EP 

Landscape Board, Mark Whitfield, about the grants for news bulletins, and the media release was 

picked up by the Port Lincoln Times, Stock Journal and EP Advocate. 

 

Table 1: EP Landscape Board Grassroots Grants - 2022-23 successful applicants 

 Project Title Organisation 
Amount 

Funded 

1 Raising weed awareness at Ungarra Ungarra & Districts Hall & Progress Association $5,000 

2 
Big Swamp Wetlands Citizen Science Project Big Swamp Community Centre Incorporated for the Big 

Swamp Conservation Group 

$5,000 

3 Creating a Butterfly Garden and Trail at Navigator College Navigator College $5,000 

4 Protecting coastal sand dunes at Carrow Wells Port Neill Progress Association $15,000 

5 

Lower Eyre Peninsula Home School Landcare Workshops Lower Eyre Peninsula Home Schoolers Group 

 

Sponsored by the Lower Eastern Eyre Peninsula Landcare 

Management Committee Inc. 

$4,920 

6 Acacia whibleyana re-population Tumby Bay Area School  $3,698 

7 
Restoration of Wedge Island – Stage 1: The thin edge of the 

Wedge. 

Wedge Island Management Association Inc. $15,000 

8 Vegetation protection and rehabilitation, Greenly Beach Lower Eyre Coastcare $15,000 

9 
Weed control and vegetation protection and rehabilitation, 

Coffin Bay Foreshore  

Lower Eyre Coastcare $8,500 

10 Pildappa Rock Recreation Reserve Revegetation Project Wudinna District Council $15,000 

11 
Protecting Our Soils Through Improved Grazing Management – 

Part 2 

WoTL (Women Together Learning) Ltd $10,100 

   $101,485 

 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/about-us/landscape-plan/Achievement_Reports
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/about-us/landscape-plan/Achievement_Reports
https://twitter.com/EPLandscapeSA/status/1516214227744477184?s=20&t=y73tZnCfk9AsJ9q1039XLw
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/news/060622-landscape-projects-announced
https://www.portlincolntimes.com.au/story/7772504/landscape-projects-provided-with-funds-through-grassroots-grants-program/
https://www.stockjournal.com.au/story/7768022/eyre-peninsula-communities-to-benefit-from-landscape-focus/
https://www.epadvocate.com.au/community/100k-boost-for-eyre-landcare-projects
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Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Ongoing support will be provided for grant recipients.  

 A report card summarising the outcomes of the 2021-2022 round of grants will be produced over the 

next two quarters. 

2021-2022 Grassroots Grants – Regional Projects 

Entering the significant environmental benefit offsets market - A case study 

There are numerous unrealised opportunities for Eyre Peninsula land managers to enter the Significant Environmental 

Benefit (SEB) Offset market and gain improved natural resource management outcomes and diversified income 

streams. Through this project, the Nature Foundation will develop and publicise a case study explaining the practical 

details of establishing a SEB offset site including financial implications which have, to date, proven to be a significant 

barrier to entry into this market. This information will provide impetus for Eyre Peninsula land managers to investigate 

these opportunities on their land. 

Program highlights this period  

 Staff have assisted the Nature Foundation and a farmer successfully establish a 70 ha SEB offset site 

near Coulta, and have developed this as a case study which can be shared with other. This is an 

excellent outcome. The case study has been completed. 

Communications and community engagement for this period 

 There was one social media post describing the project. 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Although the project is now complete, we will be doing some media around the case study to inform 

other land managers. 

Leadership and governance 

Board meeting highlights  

Program highlights this period 

 The Board held one Board meeting during this quarter in Elliston on 3 May 2022. Highlights from the 

meeting included: 

- K Hollamby, Flood Recovery Coordinator for PIRSA, provided a presentation in relation to the 

flood recovery efforts on EP. 

- G Neave from TSA Management and S Klein of SA Water, provided an update in relation to the 

desalination project site selection on the Eyre Peninsula.  

- The Board approved the Draft Budget 2022-23 and the Business Plan for the 2022-2023 period. 

Budget information can be seen in our 2022-23 Business Plan. The Plan outlines the programs 

that the Board will invest in for the next 12 months, to achieve our strategic areas. It includes 

details of income and expenditure and landscape levy information. 

Local government engagement for this period 

 Western District staff gave presentations of ongoing work to the District Council of Elliston. 

https://cdn.environment.sa.gov.au/landscape/docs/ep/EP-business-plan-FINAL-2022.pdf
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Communications and community engagement for this period 

 The Board agenda papers include an overview of all communications and engagement activities for 

the full quarter.  

 Minutes for previous meetings are available on our website here. Minutes for the latest Board 

meeting will be made available once they are endorsed at the August meeting.  

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 The next Board meeting is scheduled for 16 August 2022, in Whyalla.  

Referrals (including stormwater management) 

The Eyre Peninsula Landscape Board has formal referral responsibilities (such as commenting on development 

applications or stormwater management plans) and informal responsibilities (such as providing feedback on 

associated legislative changes, significant discussion papers or plans).  These matters need to be responded to in a 

timely manner and often require the consolidation of feedback from across the organisation.  

Program highlights this period 

There were a total of five referrals commented on in this period, which included: 

 Updating the Water Affecting Activity Control Policy; 

 the National Established Weed Priorities Framework; 

 Preliminary Advice re the proposed Elliston Community Waste Water Management Scheme;  

 the Draft EPBC (Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation) listing assessments for two 

birds; and 

 a proposed Elliston Community Waste Water Management Scheme. 

Local government engagement for this period 

 District Council of Elliston 

Upcoming priorities for the next period 

 Board staff will continue to provide feedback in a timely manner relating to the Board’s formal and 

informal referral responsibilities. 

 

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/about-us/ep-landscape-board
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T: Tumby Bay  08 8688 2610 

T: Whyalla  0427 188 546  or  0488 000 481 

T: Cleve  0428 282 077 

T: Streaky Bay  08 8626 1108 

T: Elliston  08 8687 9330 
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 www.landscape.sa.gov.au/ep/home 
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with input from Agricultural Innovation and Research Eyre Peninsula (AIR EP) who deliver the Regenerative 

Agriculture Program and Regional Agricultural Landcare Facilitator services on behalf of the Eyre Peninsula 

Landscape Board. 
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E: eo@airep.com.au 
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